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Abstract
Monoterpene production in Saccharomyces cerevisae requires the introduction of
heterologous monoterpene synthases (MTSs). The endogenous farnesyl pyrosphosphate
synthase (FPPS; Erg20p) competes with MTSs for the precursor geranyl pyrophosphate
(GPP), which limits the production of monoterpenes. ERG20 is an essential gene that cannot
be deleted and transcriptional down-regulation of ERG20 has failed to improve monoterpene
production. Here, we investigated an N-degron-dependent protein degradation strategy to
down-regulate Erg20p activity. Degron tagging decreased GFP protein half-life drastically to
1 hour (degron K3K15) or 15 minutes (degrons KN113 and KN119). Degron tagging of
ERG20 was therefore paired with a sterol responsive promoter to ensure sufficient metabolic
flux to essential downstream sterols despite the severe destabilisation effect of degron
tagging. A dual monoterpene/sesquiterpene (linalool/nerolidol) synthase, AcNES1, was used
as a reporter of intracellular GPP and FPP production. Transcription of the synthetic pathway
was controlled by either constitutive or diauxie-inducible promoters. A combination of
degron K3K15 and the ERG1 promoter increased linalool titre by 27-fold to 11 mg L-1 in the
strain with constitutive promoter constructs, and by 17-fold to 18 mg L-1 in the strain with
diauxie-inducible promoter constructs. The sesquiterpene nerolidol remained the major
product in both strains. The same strategies were applied to construct a limonene-producing
strain, which produced 76 mg L-1 in batch cultivation. The FPPS regulation method developed
here successfully redirected metabolic flux toward monoterpene production. Examination of
growth defects in various strains suggested that the intracellular FPP concentration had a
significant effect on growth rate. Further strategies are required to balance intracellular
production of FPP and GPP so as to maximise monoterpene production without impacting on
cellular growth.

Keywords: metabolic engineering, synthetic biology, flux competition/redirection, protein
destabilization, prenyl pyrosphosphate synthase, monoterpene
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1. Introduction
Metabolic engineering aims to enhance the productivity and the yield of the target metabolite
through engineering metabolic and regulatory networks (Stephanopoulos and Vallino, 1991).
Elimination or reduction of flux-competing reactions is commonly required to redirect
metabolic flux toward the product of interest (Nielsen, 2011; Sabri et al., 2013). Gene
deletion is used to remove reactions from the network; however, deletion in anabolic
pathways can generate a lethal or auxotrophic phenotype. Lethality is obviously unhelpful,
and addition of medium components to supplement for auxotrophies is cost-prohibitive in
many industrial scenarios.
An alternative approach is down-regulation of the target reaction, commonly achieved at the
transcriptional level. This has been well demonstrated for production of 15-carbon
sesquiterpenes from the isoprenoid family of natural products in yeast (Saccharomyces
cerevisiae). Isoprenoids are constructed from 5-, 10-, 15-carbon (etc.) precursors which are
sequentially produced via condensation of the 5-carbon dimethylallyl pyrophosphase
(DMAPP) and its isomer isopentenyl pyrophosphate (IPP; Figure 1) (Vickers et al., 2015a).
Heterologous production of industrially useful isoprenoids in yeast suffers from competition
by the native sterol pathway, which uses the 15-carbon precursor intermediate, farnesyl
pyrophosphate (FPP). The flux-competing enzyme is squalene synthase (Erg9p), an
endoplasmic reticulum-associated protein. Transcriptional down-regulation of ERG9 by
chromosomal promoter replacement (using BTS1, HXT1, or CTR3 promoters) has been
applied to decrease competition and redirect flux from sterols to heterologous sesquiterpenes
(Paddon et al., 2013; Scalcinati et al., 2012; Xie et al., 2014). We recently demonstrated a
protein degradation approach for successful down-regulation at this node using an
endoplasmic reticulum associated protein degradation signal (Peng et al., 2017b), the first
demonstration of engineered protein degradation for yeast metabolic engineering.
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Figure 1. Metabolic pathways for the production of various terpenes. EfmvaS, Enterococcus faecalis
hydroxymethylglutaryl-CoA (HMG-CoA) synthase; EfmvaE, E. faecalis acetoacetyl-CoA thiolase/HMG-CoA
reductase; HMG2K6R, HMG-CoA reductase 2 K6R mutant; ERG12, mevalonate kinase; ERG8, phosphomevalonate
kinase; MVD1, mevalonate pyrophosphate decarboxylase; IDI1, isopentenyl diphosphate:dimethylallyl
diphosphate isomerase; ERG20, farnesyl pyrophosphate synthase; ERG20W, ERG20 N127W mutant, geranyl
pyrophosphate synthase; ERG9, squalene synthase; IPP, isopentenyl pyrophosphate; DMAPP, dimethylallyl
pyrophosphate; GPP, geranyl pyrophosphate; FPP, farnesyl pyrophosphate; GGPP, geranylgeranyl pyrophosphate;
MTS, monoterpene synthase; STS, sesquiterpene synthase.

There is significant interest in the industrial production of monoterpenes (10-carbon
terpenoids) using yeast. Monoterpenes have attractive floral scents and useful biological
activities (Zebec et al., 2016). They can also provide the light fraction for alternative kerosene
jet-fuels (Brennan et al., 2012; Vickers et al., 2014). Monoterpenes are synthesized from the
10-carbon precursor geranyl pyrophosphate (GPP). However, in S. cerevisiae, GPP and FPP
are synthesized by a bi-functional enzyme, farnesyl pyrophosphate synthase (FPPS; Erg20p),
which converts DMAPP and IPP into GPP and adds another IPP to produce FPP (Figure 1)
(Anderson et al., 1989; Parks et al., 1995). GPP is not normally released by FPPS and this
limits GPP availability for monoterpene production.
Previously, enzymes from the mevalonate (MVA) pathway were over-expressed to increase
precursor flux for terpene synthesis (Figure 1) (Peng et al., 2017a; Peng et al., 2017b; Vickers
et al., 2017). A dedicated GPP synthase has been used to increase the GPP pool for
monoterpene production (Alonso-Gutierrez et al., 2013; Amiri et al., 2016; Cao et al., 2016;
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Liu et al., 2016; Rico et al., 2010; Sarria et al., 2014; Willrodt et al., 2014; Zhang et al.,
2014). However, yields were low compared to production of sesquiterpenes in a similar
system, suggesting that the native Erg20p competes effectively with the monoterpene
synthase for GPP. ERG20 is essential for anabolic metabolism of downstream essential
cellular components including sterols, ubiquinone, and protein prenylation (Casey, 1992;
Dickinson and Schweizer, 2004; Paltauf et al., 1992); deletion of ERG20 is lethal (Anderson
et al., 1989; Giaever et al., 2002). Down-regulation strategies have therefore been applied.
Deletion of one allele in a diploid strain (ERG20/erg20) improved sabinene production
compared to a haploid (ERG20) strain (Ignea et al., 2013). However, the transcriptional
down-regulation approach that was successfully applied to ERG9 for C15 production was
unsuccessful when applied to down-regulate ERG20 for monoterpene geraniol production
(Zhao et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2017). It appears that classical promoter-mediated
transcriptional level control is ineffective for metabolic engineering at the Erg20p node.
In S. cerevisiae, ergosterol synthetic (ERG) enzymes are regulated both transcriptionally and
through protein turnover mechanisms (Christiano et al., 2014). At the transcriptional level,
ERG genes are regulated by sterol regulatory transcription factors including Upc2p (Vik and
Rine, 2001; Yang et al., 2015). When ergosterol levels are high, ergosterol binds to the Upc2p
carboxyl-terminal domain, preventing activity; when ergosterol is low, Upc2p is unbound and
activates ERG gene transcription (Yang et al., 2015). This mechanism provides the basis for
an exploitable feedback-control circuit that responds by increasing transcription in conditions
of insufficient ergosterol. At the protein level, endoplasmic-reticulum-associated protein
degradation (ERAD) modulates protein turnover of ER-associated ERG enzymes (Christiano
et al., 2014; Foresti et al., 2013). Squalene epoxidase (ERG1) illustrates this multi-level
regulation: ERG1 is upregulated by Upc2p in response to low ergosterol (Servouse and Karst,
1986; Vik and Rine, 2001), while Erg1p is degraded through the ERAD pathway resulting in
a short protein half-life (Foresti et al., 2013). We have previously exploited the ERAD
mechanism to regulate Erg9p, resulting in flux redirection from squalene accumulation to
sesquiterpene production (Peng et al., 2017b). In the current study, we aimed to improve
monoterpene production by elevating the GPP pool. To achieve this, we developed an
alternative protein degradation mechanism to downregulate the cytoplasmic FPP synthase and
coupled it with an ergosterol responsive transcription modulator circuit, with the aim of
producing high titres of monoterpenes while ensuring sufficient flux to sterols and avoid
growth defects.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1 Plasmid and strain construction
Plasmids used in this work are listed in Table 1 and strains are listed in Table 2. Primers used
in polymerase chain reaction (PCR) and PCR performed in this work are listed in Appendix
1: Table S1. Plasmid construction processes are listed in Appendix 1: Table S2.
The SwaI-digested plasmids pILGF6, pILGF7 and pILGF8 were transformed separately into
CEN.PK113-5D to generate GF6, GF7 and GF8.
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Plasmid
pILGFPE9

Features
pILGFP3: PTEF1-yEGFP

Addgene#
83545

pILGFPF6
pILGFPF7
pILGFPF8
pRS423

pILGFP3: PTEF1-UBI4-Degron(F:K3K15)-yEGFP
pILGFP3: PTEF1-UBI4-Degron(F:KN119)-yEGFP
pILGFP3: PTEF1-UBI4-Degron(F:KN113)-yEGFP
E.coli/S. cerevisiae shuttle plasmid; 2μ, HIS3

-

pRS424

E.coli/S. cerevisiae shuttle plasmid; 2μ, TRP1

-

pRS425

E.coli/S. cerevisiae shuttle plasmid; 2μ, LEU2

-

pPMVAu8

pRS423: PRPL4A>EfmvaS>TEFM1-PRPL15A>EfmvaE >TEBS1

98297

pPMVAd3

pRS424: PRPL8B>ERG12>TNAT5-PSSB1>ERG8>TIDP1PRPL3>MVD1>TPRM9-PYEF3>IDI1>TRPL15A
pRS424: ERG9C-terminal-TURA3- PGAL7>MVD1>TPRM9-PGAL2>ERG12>TNAT5-TIDP1<ERG8<PGAL10-PGAL1-IDI1-TRPL15AloxP-ble-loxP-TERG9
pRS424: ERG9C-terminal-CLN2PEST-TURA3PGAL7>MVD1>TPRM9-PGAL2>-ERG12>TNAT5TIDP1<ERG8<PGAL10-PGAL1-IDI1-TRPL15A-loxP-ble-loxPTERG9
pRS425: PTEF2-ERG20-TRPL3-PTEF1-AcNES1-TRPL41B

98298

pRS425: PTEF2>ScERG20N127W>TRPL3–
PTEF1>AcNES1>TRPL41B
pRS425: TRPL3<ScERG20<PGAL1-PGAL2>AcNES1>TRPL41B

98306

pRS425: TRPL3<ScERG20 N127W<PGAL1PGAL2>AcNES1>TRPL41B
pRS425: TRPL3<ScERG20 N127W<PGAL1PGAL2>ClLIS1>TRPL41B

98307

(Peng et al.,
2017a)
This work

98308

This work

pPMVAd40R

pPMVAd41

pJT1
pJT2
pJT9R
pJT10R
pJT11

98309

Reference
(Peng et al.,
2015)
This work
This work
This work
(Christianson
et al., 1992)
(Christianson
et al., 1992)
(Christianson
et al., 1992)
(Peng et al.,
2017b)
(Peng et al.,
2017b)
This work

98310

This work

98299

(Peng et al.,
2017b)
This work

98305

Table 1. Plasmids used in this work

Symbol > or < indicates the direction of open reading frame.
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Table 2. S. cerevisiae strains used in this work

Strain

Genotype

Saccharomyces cerevisiae
CEN.PK2-1C
MATa ura3-52 trp1-289 leu2-3,112 his3Δ 1

CEN.PK113-5D

MATa ura3-52

CEN.PK113-7D

MATa

ILHA series strains:
GH4
oJ3 derivative; ura3(1, 704 )::KlURA3
GE9S

oJ3 derivative; ura3(1, 704 )::KlURA3-PTEF1-yEGFP

GF6

oJ3 derivative; ura3(1, 704 )::KlURA3-PTEF1-UBI4Degron(F:K3K15)-yEGFP
oJ3 derivative; ura3(1, 704 )::KlURA3-PTEF1-UBI4Degron(F:K119S)-yEGFP
oJ3 derivative; ura3(1, 704 )::KlURA3-PTEF1-UBI4Degron(F:K113S)-yEGFP
CEN.PK2-1C derivative; URA3

GF7
GF8
oURA3
o69

Oref

CEN.PK2-1C derivative; ERG20(-304, 3)::loxP-KlURA3-loxPPERG8[SRE]-UBI4-Degron(F:K3K15)
CEN.PK2-1C derivative; ERG20(-304, 3)::loxP-KlURA3-loxPPERG1-UBI4-Degron(F:K3K15)
CEN.PK2-1C derivative; ERG20(-304, 3)::loxP-KlURA3-loxPPERG2-UBI4-Degron(F:K3K15)
CEN.PK2-1C derivative; ERG20(-304, 3)::loxP-KlURA3-loxPPERG2-UBI4-Degron(F:KN113)
oURA3 derivative; [pRS423] [pRS424] [pRS425]

N6

oURA3 derivative; [pPMVAu8] [pPMVAd3] [pJT1]

L6
L669
L6I4
L6P6
L6P8
o391

oURA3 derivative; [pPMVAu8] [pPMVAd3] [pJT2]
o69 derivative; [pPMVAu8] [pPMVAd3] [pJT2]
oI4 derivative; [pPMVAu8] [pPMVAd3] [pJT2]
oP6 derivative; [pPMVAu8] [pPMVAd3] [pJT2]
oP8 derivative; [pPMVAu8] [pPMVAd3] [pJT2]
CEN.PK2-1C derivative;
HMG2K6R(-152,-1)::HIS3-TEFM1<EfmvaS<PGAL1PGAL10>ACS2>TACS2-PGAL2> EfmvaE >TEBS1-PGAL7

oI4
oP6
oP8

Resource/
reference
(Entian
and Kötter,
1998)
(Entian
and Kötter,
1998)
(Entian
and Kötter,
1998)
(Peng et
al., 2015)
(Peng et
al., 2015)
This work
This work
This work
(Peng et
al., 2017b)
This work
This work
This work
This work
(Peng et
al., 2017b)
(Peng et
al., 2017b)
This work
This work
This work
This work
This work
(Peng et
al., 2017a)
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o401R

o401R0L
o401RI4
N401RA
L401RA
L401RoLA
L401RI4A
LIM1A
LIMI4A

pdc5(-31,94)::PGAL2> ERG12>TNATPTEF2>ERG8>TIDP1TPRM9<MVD1<PADH2-TRPL15A<IDI1<PTEF1-TRP1
o391 derivative; ERG9(1333, 1335)::TURA3- PGAL7>MVD1>TPRM9PGAL2>-ERG12>TNATTIDP1<ERG8<PGAL10-PGAL1-IDI1-TRPL15A-loxPble-loxP
o401R derivative; ERG20(-304, 3)::loxP-KlURA3-loxP-PERG1
o410R derivative; ERG20(-304, 3)::loxP-KlURA3-loxP-PERG1UBI4-Degron(F:K3K15)
o401R derivative; URA3 [pJT9R] gal80::loxP-kanMX4-loxP
o401R derivative; URA3 [pJT10R] gal80::loxP-kanMX4-loxP
o401R0L derivative; [pJT10R] gal80::loxP-kanMX4-loxP
o401RI4 derivative; [pJT10R] gal80::loxP-kanMX4-loxP
o401R derivative; URA3 [pJT11] gal80::loxP-kanMX4-loxP
o401RI4 derivative; [pJT11] gal80::loxP-kanMX4-loxP

This work

This work
This work
This work
This work
This work
This work
This work
This work

Symbol > or < indicates the direction of open reading frames.

Terpene-producing strains were constructed from S. cerevisiae CEN.PK2-1C by transforming
plasmid DNA or PCR fragments using the LiAc/PEG/ssDNA method (Gietz and Schiestl,
2007). The URA3 genotype was generated by transforming the URA3 fragment amplified
from CEN.PK112-7D genomic DNA. ERG20 was modified on the genome by transforming
the PCR fragment RERG20-LoxP-KlURA3-LoxP-PERG8[SRE]-Degron-RERG20 (Appendix 1: Table
S1: #26, 27, &28) or RERG20-LoxP-KlURA3-LoxP-PERG1-RERG20 (Appendix 1: Table S1: #30).
Strain o401R was generated from strain o391 by transforming SwaI-digested pIMVAd40R.
The gene gal80 was disrupted by transforming the loxP-KanMX4-loxP fragment (Appendix
1: Table S1: #31) amplified from plasmid pUG6, and the yeast strains were selected on
synthetic complete-glutamate-high-glucose (SCGHG) agar plates with 300 μg mL-1 G-418;
the nutrient recipe of the SCGHG agar is as follows: 1.6 g L-1 uracil-drop-out amino acid
mixture (Hanscho et al., 2012), 1.7 g L-1 yeast nitrogen base without ammonium sulfate, 1 g
L-1 glutamate, 200 g L-1 glucose. For terpene-producing strains, at least 3 single clones were
stored separately in 20% glycerol at -80 °C as replicates.

2.2 GFP fluorescence and degradation assay
GFP fluorescence was monitored during the early exponential phase (OD600 = 0.4 to 0.8) as
described previously (Peng et al., 2017b; Peng et al., 2015). Briefly, cells were cultivated
aerobically in 20 ml SM-glucose medium in a 100 ml flask and GFP fluorescence was
analysed using a BD AccuriTM C6 flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, USA). GFP
fluorescence level was expressed as the percentage relative to the background autofluorescence from a GFP-negative reference strain GH4 (empty vector integration strain). For
the GFP degradation assay, cycloheximide was added into the culture to a final concentration
of 50 mg L-1.

2.3 Two-phase flask cultivation
Two-phase flask cultivation was performed as described previously (Peng et al., 2017a; Peng
et al., 2017b; Vickers et al., 2015b). Synthetic minimal (SM) medium (containing 6.7 g L-1
8

yeast nitrogen base, YNB, Sigma-Aldrich #Y0626; pH 6.0) with 20 g L-1 glucose as the
carbon source was used (SM-glucose). 100 mM 2-(N-morpholino) ethanesulfonic acid (MES,
Sigma-Aldrich#M8250) was used to buffer medium pH. Strains were recovered from glycerol
stocks by streaking on SM-glucose agar plates (or SGCHG plates for strains with
heterologous genes controlled by GAL promoters) and pre-cultured in MES-buffered SM
medium with 20 g L-1 glucose or 40 g L-1 glucose (for strains with heterologous genes
controlled by GAL promoters) as carbon source to exponential phase (cell density OD600
between 1 and 4). Two-phase flask cultivation was initiated by inoculating pre-cultured cells
to OD600 = 0.2 in 25 ml MES-buffered SM-glucose medium; 2 ml dodecane was added to
extract terpene products. Flask cultivation was performed at 30 C and 200 rpm. For all
cultivations, about 3 ml culture was sampled before the end of exponential growth phase for
OD measurement. For RNA extraction, 2 ml exponential-phase culture (OD600 = 1 to 1.5) or 1
ml post-exponential-phase culture (OD600 = 10 to 12) was sampled and cells were collected
and stored at -80 C. For analysis of squalene and ergosterol, the cells from the final cultures
were washed twice with distilled water and aliquots were stored at -20 C.
The linear regression coefficients of the ln OD600 versus time during the exponential growth
phase were the maximum growth rates (μmax) (Sonderegger et al., 2004).

2.4 Extraction of ergosterol and squalene
Ergosterol and squalene were extracted using a methanolic pyrogallol saponification as
described previously (Peng et al., 2017b). Cell pellets were resuspended in an alkaline
methanol solution with internal standard solution and pyrogallol. Saponification was
performed at 80 C. Lipids were extracted with hexane, desiccated, and resuspended in
methanol:ethanol (1:1) pyrogallol solution for HPLC analysis.

2.5 Metabolite analysis
Ergosterol, squalene and pyrene were analysed through reverse-phase chromatography as
described previously (Peng et al., 2017b). Analytes were eluted isocratically at 1 mL min-1
with methanol at 35 oC. Analytes were monitored using a diode array detector (Agilent
Technologies) at the following UV wavelengths: 200 nm (for squalene), 274 nm (for
ergosterol) and 334 nm (for pyrene).
For linalool and trans-nerolidol analysis, dodecane samples were diluted 40-fold using hexane
spiked with a β-pinene internal standard. Diluted samples were analysed with gas
chromatography-mass spectrometry as described previously (Peng et al., 2017b). Samples (3
μL) were injected in split mode (ratio 1:30) at 250 C; analytes were separated on a
FactorFour VF-5ms GC column (30m*0.25μm*0.25μm)+10m EZ-guard (Agilent
Technologies, PN: CP9013) with 1 mL min-1 helium flow and the following oven temperature
gradient program: 50 C for 2 min, +15 C min-1 to 200 C, 200 C for 3 min, +40 C min-1 to
325 C, 325 C for 0 min. Analytes were ionized and fragmented using electron impact (EI)
ionization source and detected by mass spectrometry using a mass selective detector.
An HPLC method, modified from a previous study (Peng et al., 2017a), was used to analyse
geraniol, linalool, trans,trans-farnesol, trans-nerolidol, geranylgeraniol, and geranyllinalool.
9

Dodecane samples from fermentations were diluted in a 40-fold volume of ethanol. These
samples (20μl) were analysed using an Agilent 1200 HPLC system with a Zorbax Extend C18
column (4.6 x 150 mm, 3.5 µm, Agilent PN: 763953-902) and a guard column
(SecurityGuard Gemini C18, Phenomenex PN: AJO-7597). Analytes were eluted at 35 oC at
0.9 ml min-1 using a mixture of solvent A (high purity water, 18.2 kΩ) and solvent B (45%
acetonitrile, 45% methanol and 10% water), with a linear gradient of 90% solvent B from 021 min, then 90-100% solvent B from 21-31 min, then 100% from 31-38 min, and finally 5%
from 38.1-43 min. Analytes of interest were monitored using a diode array detector (Agilent
DAD SL, G1315C) at 202 nm wavelength. Spectral scans were also performed on each of the
compounds from 190-400 nm in steps of 2 nm to confirm their identity and purity.
Analytical standards of geraniol (98% purity; Sigma-Aldrich #163333), linalool (97% purity;
Sigma-Aldrich #L2602), trans,trans-farnesol (96% purity; Sigma-Aldrich #277541), transnerolidol (93.7% purity; Sigma-Aldrich #04610590), limonene (Sigma-Aldrich #W263303),
geranylgeraniol (85% purity; Sigma-Aldrich #G3278), and geranyllinalool (95% purity;
Sigma-Aldrich #48809), were used to prepare the standard curve for quantification.

2.6 Quantitation of mRNA level
Total RNA was extracted using a TRIzol® Plus RNA Purification Kit (Ambion #12183555).
After DNase treatment, 0.2 μg total RNA was used for first-strand cDNA synthesis in a 10 μl
reaction using ProtoScript® II Reverse Transcriptase (NEB #M0368). The diluted cDNA was
used as the template for quantitative real-time (qRT) PCR (primers are listed in Appendix 1:
Table S1 #33-to-#36). KAPA SYBR® FAST qPCR Kit (Kapa Biosystems #KP-KK4601)
and CFX96 Touch™ Real-Time PCR Detection System (BIO-RAD) were used in qRT-PCR.
Ct values were analyzed using CFX Manager Software (Bio-Rad Laboratories, QLD
Australia). The actin-encoding gene ACT1 was used as reference for normalization. Real-time
PCR data was analyzed according to the 2−ΔΔCt method (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001).

3. Results
The native FPP synthase (Erg20p) competes with heterologous monoterpene synthases for
GPP (Figure 2a). Transcriptional down-regulation of Erg20p is ineffective to control carbon
competition at this node. Here, we aimed to reduce Erg20p to a minimal level required to
maintain sterol flux for normal cell growth, and to re-direct carbon into monoterpene
production. The strategy was inspired by the multilevel control seen in ergosterol
biosynthesis. ERG1 is regulated transcriptionally by the sterol-responsive Upc2p transcription
factor, which binds at sterol regulatory elements (SREs); in addition, Erg1p is regulated by
endoplasmic reticulum-associated protein degradation. Erg20p is a cytosolic protein, with a
half-life of >10 hour (Christiano et al., 2014). Destabilization of a cytosolic protein can be
engineered by attaching an N-terminal degron, a C-terminal degron, or a PEST sequence
(protein destabilizing sequence, rich in Pro, Glu, Ser and Thr) (Jungbluth et al., 2010; Mateus
and Avery, 2000; Taxis et al., 2009). Degron-mediated degradation can be tuned due to a
range of available sequences with differing efficiency for protein destabilisation; degrons are
also short sequences that are easily introduced at protein termini.
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3.1 Testing the N-end rule by destabilising GFP using N-degrons
To engineer a destabilized Erg20p, we applied the N-degron-mediated protein degradation
mechanism, known as the N-end rule pathway (Bachmair et al., 1986; Suzuki and
Varshavsky, 1999). A ubiquitin moiety, an N-end rule residue, and a lysine-asparagine spacer
(together the ‘degron’) were sequentially fused to the N-terminus of a protein (Figure 2a),
following a previously-developed model (Suzuki and Varshavsky, 1999). The resulting fusion
protein is hydrolysed by ubiquitin C-terminal hydrolase and the N-end rule residue is
exposed, leading to ubiquitination on the lysine-asparagine spacer and the further protein
degradation through the proteasome (Figure 2a).
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Figure 2. Schematic representation of engineered regulation on farnesyl pyrophsophate synthase Erg20p (a) and Ndegron-dependent degradation of green fluorescent protein GFP (b & c) in yeast. (a) The mechanism for ERG20
regulation, including N-degron-dependent protein degradation and Upc2p-dependent sterol responsive
transcriptional regulation: DMAPP, dimethylallyl pyrophosphate; IPP, isopentenyl pyrophosphate; GPP, geranyl
pyrophosphate; FPP, farnesol pyrophosphate; Erg20p, FPP synthase; Erg20pW, FPP synthase mutant N127W;
UBI/Ubi, ubiquitin. (b) GFP fluorescence levels in the strains (GE9S, GF6, GF7, and GF8) expressing the
reference yEGFP, or the yEGFP fused with N-degron K3K15, KN119 or KN113. (c) GFP degradation analysis
after adding cycloheximide. Mean values ± standard deviations are shown (N = 3).

Protein degradation using three different degrons was tested using yeast enhanced green
fluorescent protein (yEGFP) as the reporter protein (Figure 2b & 2c). GFP fluorescence is
easily detected using a flow cytometer for high throughput and can provide a rapid response
read-out (Peng et al., 2015) and is usually a very stable protein (Figure 2c), making it ideal
for the current application. The three degrons tested (K3K15, KN119 and KN113) have a Phe
residue as the N-end rule residue and additional 14-residue lysine-asparagine spacer which
attracts different levels of ubiquitination and thus result in differing protein degradation rates
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(Suzuki and Varshavsky, 1999). N-degron-yEGFP tagging resulted in dramatically decreased
GFP fluorescence compared to the un-tagged yEGFP control (Figure 2b). Consistent with a
previous study using β-glucosidase as a reporter protein (Suzuki and Varshavsky, 1999), the
K3K15 degron was the least effective at decreasing fluorescence. No significant difference
was observed in fluorescence levels between the KN119 and KN113 degron constructs (twotailed t-test p > 0.5). GFP protein turnover was tested by monitoring the fluorescence change
after cycloheximide was added to stop protein translation (Figure 2c). The yEGFP:K3K15
construct exhibited a protein half-life of 1 hour, and the yEGFP:KN119 and yEGFP:KN113
constructs exhibited protein half-lives of ~ 15 min. Due to These data confirm that N-degron
fusions can be used to destabilize a cytosolic protein and parameterised the degrons tested
under our conditions.

3.2 Engineering flux balance demand control at ERG20 for improved
monoterpene production
The dramatic destabilisation observed in degron-tagged GFP is unlikely to be useful as a flux
modulation approach at the FPP synthase node because the resulting protein levels are likely
to be too low to sustain sufficient flux to sterols, which are required for cell wall production
and normal growth. However, as noted, previous attempts to engineer transcriptional downregulation of Erg20p for increased monoterpene production by replacing the native promoter
with down-regulatable promoters were unsuccessful (Zhao et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2017). To
balance the severe effect of the degron-mediated degradation, we applied a feedbackregulation mechanism by exploiting sterol responsive transcription elements to increase
transcription under decreased ergosterol conditions. This was combined with the protein
degradation approach with the aim of achieving a balance between maintenance of cell
growth and minimising Erg20p activity, and thereby obtaining flux-demand control over this
node (Figure 2a).
The ERG20 promoter does not respond to ergosterol concentration, whereas ERG2, ERG1,
and ERG8 do (Dimster-Denk et al., 1999; Kuranda et al., 2010; Vik and Rine, 2001).
Transcript analysis under normal conditions demonstrates a relative transcript abundance of:
ERG2 >> ERG20  ERG1 >> ERG8 (Christiano et al., 2014);
in low ergosterol conditions, transcription from ergosterol-responsive promoters is upregulated ~ 10-fold (Dimster-Denk and Rine, 1996; Vik and Rine, 2001). The genomic
ERG20 gene was modified by fusing an N-degron to the Erg20p N-terminus and replacing the
promoter with a sterol responsive promoter. We tested the ERG8 promoter (PERG8), the ERG8
promoter with additional SRE sequence inserted (PERG8[SRE]), the ERG1 promoter (PERG1), and
the ERG2 promoter (PERG2); in combination with degrons K3K15, KN119, and KN113 (see
above; Figure 2), making a total of 12 target promoter:degron combinations. Yeast
transformants were successfully isolated for five combinations: PERG8[SRE]-K3K15, PERG1K3K15, PERG2-K3K15, PERG2-KN119, and PERG2-KN113. We presume that the other
combinations were lethal, perhaps due to insufficient sterol production. In support of this, we
observed that the weakest degron (K3K15) combined with all of the promoters except for the
weakest promoter (PERG8) successfully yielded transformants; and that the strongest promoter
(PERG2) worked with all of the degrons. Addition of an extra SRE was required to successfully
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retrieve transformants for the ERG8 promoter (PERG8[SRE]). For those combinations that were
successful, we noted that positive transformants formed smaller colonies on the selective
plates than false-positive transformants (data not shown).
In order to investigate the effect of these modifications on monoterpene production, three
plasmids were introduced into the ERG20 control strain (CEN.PK2-1 derivative oURA3;
Table 2) and the ERG20-modified strains (promoter replacement and degron tagged)
described above (Table 2). Mevalonate pathway flux to the C5 isoprenoid precursors IPP and
DMAPP was increased by introducing two plasmids expressing upper and lower MVA
pathway modules (pPMVAu8 and pPMVAd3, respectively; Table 1 and Figure 1) which we
have previously used to improve sesquiterpene titres (Peng et al., 2017b). The terpene
synthetic pathway plasmid pJT2 was used as a flux reporter. pJT2 contains two genes: (a) a
mutant Erg20pN127W (Erg20pW, encoded by ERG20W) engineered to exclude FPP from its
active site and thus release the GPP moiety, which accumulates GPP as the product (Ignea et
al., 2013), and (b) a trans-nerolidol synthase (AcNES1) from Actinidia chinensis, which has
both sesquiterpene synthase activity (producing nerolidol from FPP) and monoterpene
synthase activity (producing linalool from GPP) (Green et al., 2012). AcNES1 can therefore
act as a reporter for both GPP and FPP availability. These modifications resulted in strains
with either non-modified or promoter/degron-modified ERG20, as well as an up-regulated
mevalonate pathway and a monoterpene/sesquiterpene reporter system (Table 2).
Previously, we used a similar set of plasmids with a native ERG20 (PERG20-ERG20) instead of
the mutant Erg20pW in the reporter plasmid to engineer increased FPP for sesquiterpene
production. The resulting strain N6 produced 56 mg L-1 of the sesquiterpene nerolidol and
farnesol production was below the detection limit (Peng et al., 2017b). We examined strain
N6 for linalool production and it was not detected (Figure 3a), confirming that in this strain,
GPP is not generally available for conversion into monoterpenes. Replacing ERG20 with
ERG20W in the terpene synthetic module resulted in a slight but not significant decrease in
nerolidol (two tailed t-test p > 0.1), and production of 0.4 mg L-1 monoterpene linalool in the
new strain L6 (Figure 3a). Strain N6 grows at about half the rate of the control strain without
engineering (µmax of ~0.15 compared to 0.3 h-1; (Peng et al., 2017b)). Interestingly, strain L6
showed faster growth (µmax of ~0.2 h-1) than strain N6 (Figure 3b & 3d).
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Figure 3. Characterisation of the strains overexpressing the mevalonate pathway and nerolidol/linalool synthetic
module [ERG20(W)+AcNES1] using constitutive promoters and with/without the genomic ERG20 modified. (a)
Linalool titres at 72 hour. (b) Growth curves over the batch cultivation. (c) nerolidol titres at 72 hour. (d)
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The same three plasmids (upper and lower MVA modules; and ERG20W+AcNES1) were
introduced into the strains with the genomic ERG20-modifications to generate strain L669
(PERG8[SRE]-K3K15-ERG20), L6I4 (PERG1-K3K15-ERG20), L6P6 (PERG2-K3K15-ERG20), and
L6P8 (PERG2-KN113-ERG20) (Figure 3). All of these strains exhibited increased linalool
production compared to strain L6 (two-tailed t-test p < 0.05; Figure 3a). The highest average
linalool titres achieved were ~11 mg L-1 in the PERG1-K3K15-ERG20 and PERG2-KN113ERG20 strains. Growth and nerolidol titres in these strains were variable (Figure 3b, 3c &
3d). The PERG8[SRE]-K3K15-ERG20 strain showed dramatically impaired growth and reduced
nerolidol titre, as well as having the lowest linalool titre of the chromosomally engineered
strains. The other strains (PERG1-K3K15-ERG20, PERG2-K3K15-ERG20 and PERG2-KN113ERG20) still produced > 25 mg L-1 nerolidol; maximum growth rates in these strains were
similar to strain N6, but lower than strain L6 (Figure 3). These data demonstrate that the
ERG20 modifications examined increased monoterpene production but did not eliminate
sesquiterpene production. Moreover, growth rates were still negatively impacted. They also
demonstrate that different promoter/degron combinations resulted in different carbon balance
between the C10 and C15 products.

3.3 Squalene and ergosterol content in ERG20-modified strains
In our previous study, overexpressing the MVA modules resulted in squalene accumulation in
the sesquiterpene strain N6 compared to the wild-type strain Oref (dashed line in Figure 4e),
indicating excess FPP was converted to squalene instead of sesquiterpene (Peng et al.,
2017b). Strain L6 exhibited a similarly increased squalene content (Figure 3e), suggesting in
the presence of upstream pathway engineering, excess FPP is produced and converted to
squalene (as well as sesquiterpene). Likewise, all of the genomic ERG20-modified strains
(L669, L6I4, L6P6 and L6P8) had increased squalene content relative to the control strain.
These data indicate that excess carbon is overflowing into squalene production in all of the
strains. However, in the case of strain L669, (PERG8[SRE]-K3K15-ERG20; the weakest promoter
combined with the weakest degron), squalene accumulation was about half that compared to
N6 and L6 (log-transformed data; one-tailed t-test p < 0.05). As noted above, the growth rate
in this strain was also very low (Figure 3b & 3d); there is no apparent reason for this
considering that sufficient squalene and ergosterol is available (Figure 3e & 3f). Ergosterol
content in the ERG20-modified strains was not significantly different to the control strain
Oref (dashed line in Figure 4f) and strain L6 (Figure 3f).

3.4 Engineering ERG20 for improved monoterpene production in high-level
sesquiterpene-producing background strain
The promoters used to drivheterologous genes in the above constructs have decreased
expression activities in the post-exponential phase (Peng et al., 2015), resulting in decreased
productivities (Peng et al., 2017a). We have previously shown that sesquiterpene productivity
can be improved by using diauxie-inducible GAL promoters in a gal80Δ background strain
instead of constitutive promoters (Peng et al., 2017a). When GAL promoters were used, the
resulting strain N391DA produced 400 mg L-1 nerolidol in flask cultivations (Peng et al.,
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2017a). In this strain, we observed mevalonate accumulation (unpublished data), suggesting
that the lower MVA pathway is a flux bottleneck. This is probably due to the upstream
module being controlled by GAL promoters while the downstream module was still controlled
by constitutive promoters. We therefore first constructed a new background strain from the
N391DA parent strain o391 (Table 1) by introducing a copy of the lower-part MVA pathway
module controlled by GAL promoters (the pIMVAd40R plasmid, producing strain o401R;
Table 2). The gal80 disruption and a PGAL-controlled ERG20+AcNES1 module (pJT9R;
Table 1) were introduced to generate a terpene production strain (strain N401RA; Table 2).
This strain N401RA has all heterologous genes (upper and lower MVA pathway and
ERG20+AcNES1 terpene production module) controlled by GAL promoters. Similar to strain
N391DA from our previous study, strain N401RA produced ~ 400 mg L-1 nerolidol at 72 h
(Figure 4d). It also produced ~20 mg L-1 of the C15 isoprenoid alcohol farnesol and ~15 mg
L-1 of the C20 isoprenoid alcohol geranylgeraniol (Figure 4c & 4e), which are commonly
produced by endogenous non-specific hydroxylation in the presence of excess FPP/GGPP
(Farhi et al., 2011; Peng et al., 2017b). This suggests that excess prenyl phosphate was
dephosphorylated instead of being converted into nerolidol. No monoterpenes (linalool and
geraniol) were detected, as expected considering the absence of dedicated GPPS activity in
this strain; and growth rate was unaffected (Figure 4f).
Swapping the ERG20 gene with the GPP-producing ERG20W mutant (pJT10R, to make strain
L401RA; Table 2) resulted in production of small amounts of the monoterpenes linalool
(~1.0 mg L-1) and geraniol (the hydrolysis product of GPP; ~0.15 mg L-1) (Figure 4a & 4b).
Neither growth nor production of sesquiterpene and diterpene products (farnesol, nerolidol,
and geranylgeraniol) were significantly different in this strain (Figure 4c-4f).
The genomic ERG20 gene was further engineered by replacing the promoter with the sterolregulative promoter, PERG1 (similar transcriptional strength to the ERG20 promoter; no
degron; strain L401RoLA) or with PERG1:K3K15 degron (weakest degron; strain L401RI4A).
Strain L401RoLA exhibited very slight increase in monoterpene production (linaool, ~1.7 mg
L-1 and geraniol, ~0.22 mg L-1) compared to strain L401RA (Figure 4a & 4b), but no
significant change in sesquiterpene and diterpene production (Figure 4c-4e). A decreased
maximum growth rate (0.18 h-1) relative to N401RA and L401RA was also observed (Figure
4f).
A remarkable increase in monoterpene production (~18 mg L-1 linalool and ~16 mg L-1
geraniol, >18-fold more than the reference L401RA) was observed in strain L401RI4A
(Figure 4a & 4b), accompanied by a significant decrease in sesquiterpene (nerolidol and
farnesol) and diterpene (geranylgeraniol) production (Figure 4c-4e). This strain also
exhibited a sharp decrease in growth rate, to ~0.09 h-1 (Figure 4f & 4g).
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Figure 4. Characterisation of the strains overexpressing the mevalonate pathway and nerolidol/linalool synthetic
genes [ERG20(W)+AcNES1] using diauxie-inducible promoters and with/without modifying the genomic ERG20.
(a) Linalool titres, (b) geraniol titres, (c) farnesol titres, (d) nerolidol titres, and (e) geranylgeraniol titres at 72
hour. (f) Maximum specific growth rates (μmax) during the exponential phase. (g) Growth curves over batch
cultivation. Terpenes were analyzed using the LC-UV method. Mean values ± standard deviations are shown (N =
3). Two-tailed Welch's t-test was used for statistical analysis relative to L401RA: n, p > 0.1; m, p ∈ [0.05, 0.1]; s,
p < 0.05.

3.5 Transcriptional response of sterol-responsive genes in genomic ERG20modified strains
To examine transcriptional responses to ERG20 promoter modification, we performed
quantitative real-time PCR using strains N401RA (overexpressed ERG20, no genomic ERG20
modification), L401RA (ERG20W, no genomic ERG20 modification), L401RoLA (ERG20W,
PERG20 replaced with PERG1), and L401RI4A (ERG20W, PERG20 replaced with PERG1; K3K15
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degron). Expression of the genomic ERG20 and the overexpressed ERG20 or ERG20W cannot
be differentiated using this approach, so there should be no difference between strains
N401RA and L401RA (control experiment). However, if a sterol response is present, it
should be observable in the other sterol-responsive genes, including squalene epoxidase
(ERG1) and C-8 sterol isomerase (ERG2). mRNA levels for these genes were examined
(Figure 5). ACT1 was used as the reference gene for normalization. PDA1 was used as a
second reference gene for method validation. Strain data was normalized to N401RA (i.e. the
other strain data is presented as fold-change relative to N401RA). In both exponential and
ethanol growth phases, PDA1 transcript level was not significantly different between
N401RA and the other three strains, confirming that the ACT1 normalization was appropriate
across cultivation phases. ERG1 and ERG2 mRNA levels were also similar between N401RA
and L401RA in both fermentation stages. In the exponential phase, ERG1 and ERG2
transcript levels were lower (significant only for ERG2) in genomic ERG20-modified strains
L401RoLA and L401RI4A relative to the ERG20 unmodified strains; whereas in the ethanol
growth phase, ERG1 and ERG2 transcription was higher. This suggests that, if a response was
present, it occurred in the ethanol phase but not in the exponential phase.
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Figure 5. Analysis of mRNA levels in the exponential growth phase (a) and the ethanol growth phase (b). Data
were normalized using the reference ACT1 data in the exponential or ethanol growth phase, separately. Mean
values ± standard deviations are shown (N = 3). Two-tailed Welch's t-test was used for statistical analysis relative
to N401R: n, p > 0.1; m, p ∈ [0.05, 0.1]; s, p < 0.05.

3.6 Producing limonene in ERG20-engineered strain
Limonene is an interesting monoterpene product that can be used as fragrance, organic
solvent, chemical precursor, and a component of renewable aviation fuels (Brennan et al.,
2012). Here, limonene production was evaluated using two of the intensively engineered
background strains described above. The limonene synthesis plasmid included ERG20W and
Citrus limon limonene synthase (ClLS; (Behrendorff et al., 2013)), both under the control of
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GAL promoters (pJT11; Table 2). Strains LIM1A (native genomic ERG20) and LIMI4A
(PERG1-K3K15:ERG20) were generated by transforming this plasmid into strains o401R and
o401RI4 (Table 1), which have a GAL promoter-controlled overexpressed MVA pathway.
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Figure 6. Characterisation of the strains overexpressing mevalonate pathway and limonene synthetic gene
(ERG20W+ClLIS1) using diauxie-inducible promoters. (a) Strain LIM1A (without engineering on genomic
ERG20). (b) Strain LIMI4A (with genomic ERG20 modified into PERG1-K3K15-ERG20). Mean values ± standard
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Similar to the nerolidol/linalool-producing strains (L401RA and L401RI4A; Figure 4), the
genomic modification of ERG20 lead to decreased exponential growth rate in strain LIMI4A
(μmax = 0.10 h-1), compared to strain LIM1A (μmax = 0.28 h-1; Figure 6). Strain LIM1A
exhibited a different growth defect: cell division stopped after 24 hour (Figure 6a), whereas
strain LIMI4A continued to grow in the post-exponential phase (Figure 6b). Although growth
stopped in LIM1A, farnesol and geranylgeraniol accumulation increased in the postexponential phase (Figure 6a), showing that the post-exponential cells are still metabolically
active despite not undergoing cell division. Monoterpene production (limonene and geraniol)
was below detection in LIM1A (Figure 6a). In contrast, monoterpenes limonene and
geraniol, as well as farnesol and geranylgeraniol, were produced in genomic ERG20engineered strain LIMI4A (Figure 6b). Geraniol titre was 27 mg L-1 at 96 hour, and limonene
titre was ~76 mg L-1.

4. Discussion
While sesquiterpenes have been successfully produced at high g/L titres (Meadows et al.,
2016; Peng et al., 2017a), monoterpene production lags far behind. The best monoterpene
titres have been achieved in E. coli (e.g. limonene was produced up to 400 mg L-1 from 10 g
L-1 glucose in E. coli (Alonso-Gutierrez et al., 2013)), while production in yeast remains
challenging. It is thought that the high level limonene production in E. coli might result from
effective competition by the limonene synthase with the native E. coli FPP synthase (Willrodt
et al., 2014), an unusual situation given the relatively poor kinetic properties of most terpene
synthases. In yeast, it seems likely that the FPP synthase outcompetes the heterologous
monoterpene synthases for GPP. A titre of 85 mg L-1 linalool was recorded in S. cerevisiae
strain with enhanced MVA pathway flux, an erg9Δ mutation, chromosomal replacement of
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the FPP synthase (Erg20p) with a GPP-accumulating mutant, and overexpressing an
additional GPP-accumulating FPP synthase mutant and a strawberry (Fragaria × ananassa)
nerolidol synthase from a plasmid (Zhuang, 2013). However, this strain showed a dramatic
growth deficiency and required a 14-day cultivation (20 g L-1 glucose) to obtain this titre. In
other engineered microbial strains, linalool production titres remain in the μg L-1 scale (Amiri
et al., 2016; Rico et al., 2010). The highest titres for other monoterpenes in batch cultivation
in engineered microorganisms are currently 41 mg L-1 for sabinene in E.coli (Zhang et al.,
2014), 32 mg L-1 for pinene in E.coli (Sarria et al., 2014), 66 mg L-1 for geraniol in S.
cerevisiae (Zhao et al., 2016), 69 mg L-1 for geraniol in E.coli (Liu et al., 2016), and 24 mg L1
for limonene in Yarrowia lipolytica (Cao et al., 2016).
In this study, we first improved upstream pathway flux to increase the availability of prenyl
phosphates, then engineered at the flux-competing enzyme, FPPS. Transcriptional regulation
has previously been shown to be inadequate to control flux competition at FPPS (Zhao et al.,
2016; Zhao et al., 2017). FPPS is a very stable protein (Christiano et al., 2014), and this may
help mitigate down-regulation through transcriptional regulation. We instead applied
regulation at the protein level through the N-end-rule protein degradation mechanism. We
also implemented an ergosterol-responsive transcriptional up-regulation mechanism designed
to engage if the cellular ergosterol levels became too low (which might cause a growth
defect). This regulatory engineering increased monoterpene production in strains with either
constitutively overexpressed monoterpene synthetic pathways or inductively overexpressed
monoterpene synthetic pathways. The highest titres achieved here were 18 mg L-1 for linalool
and 76 mg L-1 limonene. This is the highest currently-reported titre for limonene in yeast.
Although leading to improved monoterpene production, the current strategy did not eliminate
the accumulation of sesquiterpenes, diterpenes, and squalene (Figures 3, 4, & 6). In our
previous study, down-regulating the native squalene synthase by protein destabilization
strongly re-directed carbon from the sterol pathway into sesquiterpene production (Peng et al.,
2017b). In contrast, down-regulation of the native ERG20 in the current study did not have a
particularly strong effect on downstream metabolites (squalene, ergosterol, and
sesquiterpenes), although it did increase monoterpene production, which was the aim. The
ERG20W mutant which was introduced to increase GPP availability still has FPP synthase
activity (Ignea et al., 2013); this may have provided sufficient flux to maintain downstream
intermediate pools despite the decrease in FPPS activity derived from the native chromosomal
gene.
The accumulation of terpene alcohols such as geraniol, farnesol, and geranylgeraniol, has
been shown in previously studies (Farhi et al., 2011; Peng et al., 2017b; Zhao et al., 2016),
and is likely coupled with increased intracellular concentrations of prenyl pyrophosphate
precursors. Production of these terpene alcohols can be attributed to dephosphorylation of
prenyl pyrophosphate precursors through enzymatic catalysis or non-enzymatic reactions,
whereas potential enzymatic mechanisms include hydrolysis by endogeneous phosphatases
such as Dpp1p and Lpp1p (Scalcinati et al., 2012; Tokuhiro et al., 2009) and solvolysis by
prenyl transferases such as GPP synthase and FPP synthase (Poulter and Rilling, 1976; Saito
and Rilling, 1979).
We hypothesised that sterol-responsive transcriptional regulation through the Upc2p
transcription factor might be activated in ERG20-modified strains to complement protein
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degradation, resulting in a balance to maintain ergosterol concentration. To examine this more
carefully, we looked at the transcriptional profile of ERG genes in engineered strains. Because
of the plasmid-mediated expression of ERG20 or ERG20W, we could not specifically measure
transcriptional change of the genomic ERG20; however, we looked at the sterol-responsive
genes ERG1 and ERG2 in ERG20-modified strains. The transcription levels in both PERG2K3K15-ERG20 and PERG1-ERG20 strains (L401RI4A and L401RoLA) decreased (though not
significantly) in the exponential phase, and increased by ~1-fold in the post-exponential phase
(Figure 5). This suggests that the Upc2p-mediated sterol responsive regulation was activated,
but only in the post-exponential phase; and not as dramatically as shown in previous studies
where the enzymatic inhibitors were added to constrain sterol synthesis (Vik and Rine, 2001).
In previous studies, the growth profiles of engineered monoterpene-producing yeast strains
were not compared (Amiri et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2013; Zhang et al., 2014; Zhao et al., 2016).
Here, we showed that the growth of engineered strains was strongly influenced by the
different genetic engineering approaches. (1) Strain L6 (ERG20W mutant overexpressed; µ =
0.22 h-1) exhibited faster exponential growth rate than strain N6 (native ERG20 is
overexpressed µ = 0.14 h-1; Figure 3). (2) Genetic modifications on genomic ERG20
decreased the exponential growth rate, including the genotypes PERG8[SRE]-K3K15-ERG20
(strain L669), PERG1-K3K15-ERG20 (strain L6I4 & L401RI4A), PERG2-K3K15-ERG20 (strain
L6P6), PERG2-KN113-ERG20 (strain L6P8), and even the genotype PERG1-ERG20 (strain
L401RoLA), which had no N-degron-dependent protein destabilization of Erg20p (Figure 3
& Figure 4). (3) Cell growth for strain LIM1A (limonene production plasmid with native
ERG20 overexpressed) halted in the post-exponential phase (Figure 6), suggesting severe
metabolic imbalance. These results indicate that flux control at the Erg20p node is a critical
determinant of cell growth.
Product toxicity is probably not the cause of the observed growth defects, because linalool
titres (Figure 3) were below toxic levels (Appendix 1: Figure S1) and in any case, addition
of a dodecane extraction phase such as we used alleviates monoterpene toxicity (Brennan et
al., 2012). Genomic ERG20-engineered strains still accumulated FPP-derivative products
(squalene, nerolidol, and geranylgeraniol) at much higher levels than the control (Figure 3 &
4), which suggests that the decreased growth rate was not caused by insufficient metabolic
flux to FPP.
In contrast to the nerolidol/linalool-producing strains having both GPP-and-FPP-sink
pathways (via dual-activity nerolidol synthase), the limonene strains LIM1A and LIMI4A
only harbor a heterologous GPP-sink pathway (via limonene synthase). Strain LIM1A
showed a normal exponential growth, but growth halted in the post-exponential phase (Figure
6a). In contrast, strain LIMI4A showed inhibited exponential growth (presumably due to the
genomic ERG20 modification), and a normal post-exponential growth (Figure 6b). In these
strains, enhancement of MVA pathway flux from overexpressed genes was regulated by
diauxie-inducible promoters, which are strongly enhanced in the post-exponential phase but
not the exponential phase (Peng et al., 2017a). Considering this, it is possible that growth
arrest in LIM1A might be due to accumulation of intracellular FPP in the post-exponential
phase. This is supported by production of farnesol in this phase (Figure 6a). The engineering
on genomic ERG20 in LIMI4A partially re-directed the flux from FPP synthesis to the GPP
sink (limonene) pathway (Figure 6b). This might alleviate the toxicity caused by FPP
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accumulation. In support of this, strain LIMI4A produced less farnesol compared to strain
LIM1A (Figure 6b vs. 6a).
5. Conclusion
N-degron-mediated protein degradation and sterol-responsive transcriptional regulation were
engineered to regulate genomic FPP synthase Erg20p, with the aim of redirecting carbon flux
toward monoterpene synthesis. This regulatory strategy increased monoterpene production in
the strains, in which heterologous monoterpene synthetic pathway genes were overexpressed
under the control of either constitutive promoters or diauxie-inducible promoters. Titres of 18
mg L-1 linalool or 76 mg L-1 limonene were reached in engineered strains using 20 g L-1
glucose. However, we found that engineered strains still produced considerable amounts of
non-targeted products, geraniol, farnesol and geranylgeraniol; and that engineering on the
genomic Erg20p engineering inhibited exponential growth. We postulate that an imbalance in
synthesis of prenyl pyrophosphate (possibly accumulation of FPP) might cause growth
inhibitions. Future work will focus on investigating this hypothesis. In summary, this strategy
can be applied with further novel and combinatorial engineering strategies for
economic/efficient production of monoterpene in yeast.
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Highlights






Farnesyl pyrophosphate synthase (Erg20p) consumes the monoterpene precursor
geranyl pyrophosphate
N-degron mediated protein degradation and sterol responsive promoters were applied
to regulate ERG20/Erg20p
The mevalonate pathway was combinatorially enhanced to facilitate precursor
synthesis
Destabilization of Erg20p effectively improved the production of monoterpenes
In the final engineered strains, 18 mg L-1 linalool or 76 mg L-1 limonene were
produced
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